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IMAGES AVAILABLE 

Spring Calendar for Tacoma’s Art Museum 

March 3, 2020 (Tacoma, WA) — Spring highlights at Tacoma Art Museum include many 

opportunities to learn about art and share in art-making. Visitors can enjoy John James 

Audubon’s work from 1840s and artwork created in the1930s as part of the Works Progress 

Administration. Opportunities for public participation are offered on scheduled dates to color on 

RYAN! Feddersen’s interactive mural in the exhibition The Naturalist & The Trickster: 

Audubon/RYAN!. TAM’s Earth Day celebration on Saturday, April 19 brings many ways to 

celebrate our natural world. Debora Moore’s intricate quartet of glass trees close on May 17 to 

be sent to an exhibition at Washington D.C.’s Renwick Gallery in Forces of Nature: Renwick 

Invitational 2020. 

 

Closing Soon 

Debora Moore: Arboria 

By creating life-size flowering glass trees, the artist explores the four seasons through sweeping 

forms adorned with glass blossoms. 

Closes May 17 

The Documenta Project 

Mary Van Cline seeks to create portraits of artists, collectors, and leaders of the first generation 

of the studio glass movement. Her long friendships with subjects allow her to capture sitters at 

ease and reveal hints about their creative powers. 

Closes May 24 

Ongoing Special Exhibitions 

The Naturalist and The Trickster: Audubon/RYAN!  

February 1- May 10, 2020 

Although centuries apart, artists John James Audubon and RYAN! Feddersen have drawn 

inspiration from animals and the natural world to create compelling work that urges us to better 

understand the human impact on the environment. As 2020 marks the 50th anniversary of Earth 

Day, TAM presents this exhibition which explores themes of animals, environmentalism, and 

conservation.  
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Forgotten Stories: Northwest Public Art of the 1930s 

February 22 – August 16, 2020 

 

Alongside new highways and bridges, government investment in Northwest public art and artists 

in the 1930s stimulated economic recovery and resulted in hundreds of artworks whose story 

has been untold, until now! The exhibition will offer an extensive overview of the work created in 

our region and bring forgotten treasures back to view. Part of TAM’s historical Northwest 

Perspective exhibition series, it will be accompanied by a major publication.  

Events

Earth Day Celebration 

Sunday, April 19 

For the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day, join the celebration at TAM with RYAN! Feddersen.  

Storytelling and Mural Coloring with RYAN! Feddersen 

2-5 pm 

From Coyote’s rebirth to having to evade the FBI, hear from artist RYAN! Feddersen as she tells 

the story of the Coyote Now Epic interactive installation. Visitors are invited to color in the 

drawings using handmade crayons shaped to look like coyote bones. 

Cost: Free with admission 

 

TAM Spring Luncheon 

Monday, April 27, noon-2 pm 

Please join us for Tacoma Art Museum’s annual 
spring luncheon – an exciting opportunity to celebrate 
and support TAM’s mission of connecting people 
through art. This program will raise funds to benefit 
the Museum’s educational programs, inspiring 
exhibitions, and care and growth of the permanent 
collection. 

As a special treat for guests, we are having a small 

pop-up exhibition of some of the Japanese woodblock 

prints from TAM’s collection. The preservation and 

exhibition of these fragile works is one of the many 

ways TAM continues to invest in sharing the many 

diverse voices who have influenced the development 

of Northwest art. Enjoy champagne cocktails and a 

tasteful lunch in an intimate garden atmosphere, 

with a message from a local keynote speaker. Stick 

around for the social hour following lunch to view 

current exhibitions and indulge in the sounds of 

Utagawa Hiroshige. “Plum Garden, Kamata,” 

1857. Woodblock print, 14 ¼ x 9 3/8 in. 

Tacoma Art Museum. Gift of Mrs. James W. 

Lyon. Photo by Richard Nicol.  
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Tacoma-based string quartet, the Arcobaleno Strings. 

Ticket Levels: 
$50 - $175  

Sponsored by: Propel Insurance, JTM Construction, Watson’s Greenhouse, Showcase 
Magazine, Heritage Distilling Co. 

 
 
Mother’s Day Brunch 

Sunday, May 10 

Two Seatings: 10 am-noon and noon-2 pm 

Make Mom feel special this Mother’s Day by treating her to an artful brunch at TAM by Pacific 

Grill Events & Catering. Reservations include complimentary museum admission, activity in 

galleries, full buffet access & art-making in TAM Studio! 

Tickets: $39.95 Adult, $19.95 Children 6-12, $10.95 Children 2-5, Children under 2 are free (no 

reservation required); TAM Member receive a 10% discount.  

Space limited and reservations required. 

 
  
Education Programs 

 

Slow Art Day 

Saturday, April 4, 11am-noon 

TAM celebrates Slow Art Day with guided looking and discussion of a favorite work of art in the 

galleries. Join a TAM educator for a deep dive into a single work of art, meet other art 

enthusiasts, and explore together.  

Cost: Free with Museum admission  

 

Storytelling and Mural Coloring with RYAN! Feddersen  

Thursday, April 16, 5-8 pm and Sunday, April 19, 2-5 pm  

From Coyote’s rebirth to having to evade the FBI, hear from artist RYAN! Feddersen as she tells 

the story of the Coyote Now Epic interactive installation. Visitors are invited to color in the 

drawings using handmade crayons shaped to look like coyote bones.  

Cost: Free with admission  

 

TAM Teach! Teacher Workshop: Notes from the Field 

Thursday, April 23 

Secondary workshop 3:30 – 6:30 pm, Elementary workshop 4:30 – 7:30 pm 

https://www.slowartday.com/
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Scientists use sketches and drawings to record their findings. Investigate works of art in the 

exhibition The Naturalist & The Trickster: Audubon/RYAN!. Explore the intersections of art and 

science, and consider how you could use multi-modal learning in your own classroom. Includes 

STEM clock hours. 

Cost: $15 per person for a 3-hour workshop; clock hours provided 

 

Sip & Craft: Pallet Sign Art Workshop 

Thursday, April 23, 5:30 pm – 8 pm 

Join us to sip on wine and nibble on appetizers while creating a customized pallet sign. TAM is 
proud to partner with The Makery, a DIY craft studio based in Tacoma. In this 2.5-hour 
workshop, guests will be allowed to create their own pallet sign using a unique design 
template.  There will be about 40 paint and stain colors to choose from to make your sign fit 
your home and family. 

Cost: (14×19 board) Member: $50/ Non-Member: $60 

Seating limited. Please contact the Membership department for further details. 

Homeschool Day: Public Art, Yesterday and Today 

Wednesday, April 29, 10am – 2 pm 

Join us for a special day just for homeschool students! Participate in a guided tour of works of 

art in the museum. Create your own artwork, learning from an expert teaching artist. Spend time 

exploring the galleries on your own, with self-guided activities and a scavenger hunt. Check out 

art-making activities in TAM Studio. 

$10 per student; one adult chaperone per family free ($5 per additional adult); children under 4 

free 

Artist Talk: Public Art in Tacoma 

Thursday, May 7, 6pm 

What makes Tacoma a hub for contemporary public art with hundreds of works across the city, 

both indoors and outdoors? Reflecting on the exhibition Forgotten Stories: Northwest Public Art 

of the 1930s join us for a discussion of some of the city’s favorite public art projects, upcoming 

works, and what the future holds for public art in Tacoma. 

Cost: FREE 

Art Management: How to Care for Your Art Collection at Home  

Thursday, May 14, 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm 

Please join TAM’S Associate Director of Curatorial & Head Registrar Jessica Wilks for a 
discussion on how to care for your art collection at home. Owning art is a big investment with 
many pieces requiring plenty of care over time.  Learn techniques how to take care of your 
collection as well as how to hang 2-D artworks and safeguard your masterpieces from damage 
during packing, shipping, and display. All levels of experience welcome. 
 
Cost: Members: Free/ Non-Members: $10 
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Seating limited. Please contact the Membership department for further details. 

 

Ongoing Exhibitions: 

Metaphor into Form: Art in the Era of the 

Pilchuck Glass School 

January 19, 2019 - On extended view 

Debora Moore: Arboria 

January 19, 2019 – May 17, 2020 

Mary Van Cline: The Documenta Project 

January 19, 2019- May 24, 2020 

Immigrant Artists and the American West 

February 3, 2018 - On extended view 

Native Portraiture: Power and Perception 

February 10, 2018 – On extended view 

Places to Call Home: Settlements in the 

West 

February 17, 2018 – On extended view 

Winter in the West 

February 17, 2018 – March 15, 2020 

Animals: Wild and Captured in Bronze  

January 27, 2018 – On extended view 

Dale Chihuly at Tacoma Art Museum 

On extended view

 

 

Installations and Outdoor Sculpture 

Untitled by Richard Rhodes 

Current by Martin Blank 

Kinetic Repose by Julie Speidel 

Blanket Stories: Transportation Object, Generous Ones, Trek by Marie Watt 

Explorers by Scott Fife 

Leroy, The Big Pup by Scott Fife 

Wings by Ginny Ruffner 

 

Ongoing Programs 

Neighborhood Nights 
Every Thursday, 5 - 8 pm 
 
There is always something fun to do at TAM! Stop in for performances, artist demonstrations, 
and more every week. Head upstairs to see TAM Local Community Art installations.  Go to TAM 
Studio or Drawing Jam to create your own work of art. Enjoy happy hour specials in TAM 
Cafe  from 4–7 pm. 

Cost: Free 

http://www.tacomaartmuseum.org/visit/tam-cafe/
http://www.tacomaartmuseum.org/visit/tam-cafe/
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Studio and Storytime 
Second Saturday of every month, 11 am - 2 pm 
Tacoma Art Museum hosts a variety of fun experiences especially for children ages 2–8 and 
their families. Try out a new art style in TAM Studio with an activity led by TAM staff. Hear a 
story in the galleries and explore related works of art. It’s fun for the whole family! 
 
Cost: TAM Studio activity is free; Storytime in the galleries is free with admission. 

Paint to Learn 
First Thursday of every month, 6 pm 
 
Paint to Learn is an initiative to increase math readiness skills of young children. Children and 
caregivers paint canvases together with a focus on early math learning. The painting curriculum 
uses shapes, numbers, size, measurement, and patterns as guiding principles to increase 
knowledge of child development, while simultaneously helping young learners gain the skills 
needed to be Kindergarten-ready in math. Designed for families with children 2-6 years old, 
come Paint to Learn in your community! 

Cost: Free  

OPEN for Teens 

Every Third Thursday, 6 - 8 pm 

 

Join Tacoma Art Museum’s Teen Art Council for OPEN, a free night of film, open mic, and art-

making just for teens! 

Cost: Free 

Public Tours 

Thursdays, 6 pm and Saturdays, 2 pm 

 

Join a TAM docent for a guided tour of the Best of TAM! Learn more about the Museum’s 

relationship and role in the Tacoma community and check out our latest exhibitions. Tours last 

approximately 45 minutes, no RSVP required. Meet at the front desk in the main lobby.  

Cost: Free 

T.U.P.A.C Dance in the Museum 

Second Thursday of every month, 6:30 -7:30 pm 

 

Join Tacoma Urban Performing Arts Center (T.U.P.A.C.) Artistic Director, Kara O’Toole, every 

second Thursday from 6:30 -7:30 pm for moving and grooving at TAM! 

Kara O’Toole, along with her contemporary dance students from T.U.P.A.C., will guide 

participants through modern dance phrases and relate movement expression to works of art on 

view at TAM. Plan to stay for the whole hour and wear comfortable clothes and shoes/socks you 

can move in. All ages and experience levels are welcome. Children under the age of 8 must be 

accompanied by a participating parent or guardian. 

If you have any questions, please contact T.U.P.A.C. at (253) 327-1873 

https://tacomaupac.org/
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Cost: Free 

Girl Scout Badge Programs 

Looking for something fun to do with your Girl Scout troop? Tacoma Art Museum offers badge 

programs for Brownies and Juniors! Book a badge program for your troop, or get together with 

another troop to make some new friends. Available for booking on weekends and Thursday 

evenings. 

Cost: $20 per Scout 

Life Drawing 

Second Saturdays, 1 pm – 4 pm 

Every second Saturday of each month, Tacoma Gallery will host a three-hour class (which 

includes one hour of instruction & drawing, followed by two hours of open drawing). If you don’t 

need/want instruction, you may join us during the last two hours of class for open drawing. 

Classes begin at 1:00pm and open drawing begins at 2:00pm. The class and open session end 

promptly at 4:00pm. 

Rates: 

$35 for Instructor led class + gallery admission (1- 4 pm) 

$10 for Drop in life drawing, no gallery admission (2-4 pm) 

 

 

Sponsorship Information 

The Naturalist and The Trickster: Audubon/RYAN! 

Exhibition organized by Tacoma Art Museum. John James Audubon is organized by the Huntsville Museum of Art, Hunstville, 

Alabama. Exhibition generously supported by the Haub Family Endowment and, in part, ArtsFund. RYAN! Feddersen’s work is on 

loan courtesy of the artist and was supported in part by the Native Creative Project Development Grant. 

Forgotten Stories: Northwest Public Art of the 1930s 

The exhibition is generously supported in part by ArtsFund and Tacoma Arts Commission. 

Metaphor into Form: Art in the Era of the Pilchuck Glass School 

Exhibition supported by the Art Alliance for Contemporary Glass 

Debora Moore: Aboria 

Exhibition is generously supported by Nordstrom and the Art Alliance for Contemporary Glass.  

Immigrant Artists and the American West 

Native Portraiture: Power and Perception 

Places to Call Home: Settlements in the West 

Winter in the West 

Animals: Wild and Captured in Bronze 

Exhibitions made possible through the generous support of the Haub Family Endowment 

 

Neighborhood Nights are generously sponsored by Columbia Bank 

 

Free Community Festivals are generously supported by the City of Tacoma Arts Anchor Fund, ArtsFund, the Suquamish 

Foundation, YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap Counties, and by a grant from the Washington State Arts Commission. 
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Youth education programs are made possible, in part, by ArtsFund Bank of America, US Bank Foundation, Allison Foundation Trust, 

KeyBank Foundation, William W. Kilworth Foundation, Florence B. Kilworth Foundation, Washington State Arts Commission, City of 

Tacoma Arts Anchor Fund, Gottfried & Mary Fuchs Foundation, and the Foundation for Tacoma Students. 

 

 

About Tacoma Art Museum  

Celebrating over 80 years, Tacoma Art Museum is an anchor in Tacoma’s downtown with a mission of connecting people through 

art. TAM’s collection contains more than 5,000 works, with an emphasis on the art and artists of the Northwest and broader Western 

region, 25% of which consists of studio glass. The collection includes the largest retrospective museum collection of glass art by 

Tacoma native Dale Chihuly on permanent view; the most significant collection of studio art jewelry by Northwest artists; key 

holdings in 19th century European and 20th century American art; and one of the finest collections of Japanese woodblock prints on 

the West Coast. In 2012, TAM received a gift of more than 300 works of western American art from the Haub Family Collection, one 

of the premier such collections in the nation and the first major western American art museum collection in the Northwest. The Haub 

family also contributed $20 million for an endowment and expansion completed in 2014.  In January 2019, TAM inaugurated the 

Rebecca and Jack Benaroya Wing which features the extensive Benaroya collection of studio glass, as well as, TAM’s own 

collection of studio glass, which was started in 1971. TAM is located in the heart of Tacoma’s vibrant Museum District which 

consists of six museums including the Museum of Glass, a frequent collaborator.   

HOURS – Tues–Sun 10 am–5 pm; FREE Neighborhood Nights every Thursday 5–8 pm 

ADMISSION – $18 Adult, $15 Student/Senior (65+), $40 Family (2 adults and up to four children age 6-18), Children 5 and under 

free every day. Children 18 and under free every Saturday.  TAM Members; active duty military, reservists, veterans, and their 

families always free.  

CONTACT – 253-272-4258/ www.tacomaartmuseum.org 

 

http://www.tacomaartmuseum.org/

